Contemporary, Elegant, Stylish

standing seam
Image II Standing Seam is a premium metal roofing
system. This contemporary roof system is designed
with hidden fasteners on both panels and trim,
creating a stylish metal roof with the durability of
steel. Designed with simplicity and beauty in mind,
Image II roofing is made to last.

Simple beautiful
standing seam roofing

image-ii standing seam
Contemporary, Elegant, Stylish
Advanced Protective Coatings
Contemporary
If you are looking for a roof that will amaze,
standing seam may be the ticket. Popular for it’s
use on historical buildings such as the Monticello,
standing seam has come into it’s own as a
premium roofing system, offering a fresh vibrant
look.

Our Standing Seam is protected by baked on enamel paint:
tough for installation, resistant to fading, and Energy Star®
reflectivity to save on utility bills.

1. BAKED ON PAINT
2. PRIMER
3. ZINC-PHOSPHATE PRE-TREATMENT

Elegant

4. PROTECTIVE GALVALUME

With it’s sleek lines and hidden fastener design,
Image-II standing seam offers elegance without
sacrifice.

5. STEEL

Stylish
For timeless style, consider a roof that has never
lost it’s appeal. Standing seam is a roof system
that will have your neighbors looking, while
enduring for generations.
Some styles fade in and out, but simple beauty
never loses it’s appeal.

Paint: Durable baked on paint offers a permanent finish, easily lasting
40+ years. This ensures protection and beauty for years to come.

Galvalume: Under the paint, Galvalume (55% zinc, 45% aluminum)
provides lasting corrosion protection, even if paint is scratched during
installation.

Steel: A heart of high-tensile steel guarantees strength and

Specifications:

endurance. With the highest ratings possible for wind, hail, and fire,
Image-II is ready to weather anything nature throws its way.

· 40 Year Paint Warranty
· 26 and 24 Gauge Available
· 16” Coverage
· 1” Rib Height
· Concealed Fastener Sidelap Design

1"

· Fire, Hail, & Wind Resistant

16"

· Energy Efficient
· Energy Star Rated on All Colors

With Minor Striations

· Installs over Solid Decking
· Minimum Slope: 3:12
· High Quality SMP Baked on Paint
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